February 5, 2003

Gildan Activewear Doubles EPS Compared to First Quarter of Fiscal 2002
Company Raises Guidance for Full Year and Ramps up Capacity for Further Growth in
Fiscal 2004
Montreal, Wednesday, February 5, 2003 – Gildan Activewear Inc. (NYSE: GIL; TSX: GIL.A) today
released its financial results for the first quarter of its 2003 fiscal year.
For the quarter ended December 29, 2002, the Company reported net earnings of $5.8 million, or
$0.20 per diluted share, up respectively 107% and 100% from $2.8 million, or $0.10 per diluted
share, in the first quarter of fiscal 2002. EPS for the first quarter of fiscal 2003 exceeded the
consensus of analyst estimates for the quarter by approximately $0.04 per diluted share.
The higher net earnings compared to last year were due to a 24.2% increase in unit sales, a 240
basis point increase in gross margins and lower interest expense, reflecting the impact on net
indebtedness of the significant free cash flow generated by the Company since the first quarter of
fiscal 2002. The positive impact of these factors was partially offset by lower selling prices,
together with increased selling, general and administrative expenses and higher depreciation as a
result of the Company’s recent major capital investment projects.
Sales for the first quarter were $102.3 million, up 15.9% from $88.3 million in the first quarter of
last year. The higher sales were primarily due to the increased unit shipments, partially offset by
lower unit selling prices. The higher unit sales reflected 8.1% growth in overall industry shipments
of T-shirts in the U.S. wholesale distributor market combined with significant market share
increases achieved by Gildan in all product categories, compared with the first quarter of last
year. In particular, the Company continued to reinforce its market leadership position in the
overall T-shirt category, where its share reached 31.4%, compared with 24.9% a year ago, and
28.0% in the fourth quarter of fiscal 2002. At the same time, inventories of Gildan T-shirts in the
U.S distributor channel were reduced by 12.6% compared with the end of the first quarter of fiscal
2002. Gildan’s share in sports shirts increased to 14.7%, versus 9.3% in the first quarter of last
year, and the Company’s share in fleece was 10.3%, up from 8.1% a year ago. All U.S. market
and market share data is based on the S.T.A.R.S. Report produced by ACNielsen Market
Decisions. Also, Gildan’s unit sales in Europe increased by 54.5% compared with the first quarter
of last year.
Gross margins were 29.4% in the first quarter, compared with 27.0% in the first quarter of fiscal
2002, due to lower raw material costs and continuing manufacturing efficiency improvements,
including the impact of the Company’s ongoing capital investment projects, partially offset by
lower selling prices. Also, product-mix was more favourable than the first quarter of last year,
mainly due to a higher proportion of coloured T-shirts compared to white.
Selling, general and administrative expenses for the first quarter were $15.9 million, or 15.5% of
sales, compared with $13.1 million, or 14.8% of sales, in the first quarter of last year. For the full
2003 fiscal year, it is expected that selling, general and administrative expenses will be at a
similar level to last year, as a percentage of sales. Selling, general and administrative expenses
were 10.6% of sales in fiscal 2002.
Based on its results for the first quarter, and the current outlook for the balance of the fiscal year,
Gildan now anticipates that diluted EPS for the full 2003 fiscal year will be in the range of $2.70 $2.80 per share. The Company had previously forecast diluted EPS of $2.60 - $2.70 per share.

The first quarter is traditionally the lowest quarter in the Company’s annual breakdown of sales
and earnings. During the first quarter, the Company re-built inventories for the peak summer Tshirt selling season and continued to ramp up capacity at its new fully-integrated textile
manufacturing facility located at Rio Nance, Honduras. The Company expects to have sufficient
production capacity and inventory available to be able to satisfy demand for its products in fiscal
2003 and to support its projected further sales growth in fiscal 2004. The Company indicated that
it continued to be extremely pleased with the progress of the Rio Nance ramp up and with the
manufacturing cost reductions being achieved at this facility.
During the first quarter, the Company used $8.8 million of its surplus cash reserves, together with
the cash flow from its operating earnings and accounts receivable collections, to finance the cash
requirements for inventory re-building and the major capital expenditure projects being completed
by the Company. The Company remains committed to sustaining the improvements in working
capital utilization achieved in fiscal 2002. DSO in trade accounts receivable were maintained at
45 days, essentially the same level as the fiscal 2002 year end, and down significantly from 76
days at the end of the first quarter of fiscal 2002. At December 29, 2002, the Company’s balance
sheet position continued to be strong. Cash and cash equivalents amounted to $61.9 million and
the Company’s revolving bank credit facilities were entirely unutilized and available. Net debt to
total capitalization at December 29, 2002 stood at 17%. For the full 2003 fiscal year, the
Company expects to generate positive free cash flow of $25 - $35 million, as previously indicated.
H. Greg Chamandy, Gildan’s Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, commented that “we are
pleased to have exceeded both our own and the market’s expectations for our first quarter
results. More importantly, however, we are pleased with the way we are continuing to position
ourselves and create competitive advantage for the future. We are continuing to reinforce our
market share and brand leadership in the North American activewear market. Our success in the
market-place is being supported by our capital investments in vertically-integrated manufacturing,
which reflect our commitment to constantly reinforce our position as the low-cost producer of
circular knit apparel for both the North American and European markets, against any global
competition.”
As of January 31, 2003 there were 22,968,014 Class A subordinate shares and 6,094,000 Class
B multiple voting shares issued and outstanding along with 1,391,162 options outstanding.
Profile Gildan Activewear is a vertically-integrated manufacturer and marketer of premium quality
branded basic activewear for sale principally in the wholesale imprinted activewear segment of
the Canadian, U.S., European and other international apparel markets. The Company
manufactures and sells premium quality 100% cotton T-shirts, 50% cotton/50% polyester T-shirts,
placket collar sport shirts and premium quality fleece in a variety of weights, sizes, colours and
styles. The company sells its products as blanks, which are ultimately decorated with designs and
logos for sale to consumers.
(Unless otherwise indicated, all amounts are expressed in Canadian dollars.)
Certain statements included in this press release may constitute “forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Such forwardlooking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which could
cause actual results to differ materially from future results expressed or implied by such forwardlooking statements. We refer you to the Company’s filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission and Canadian securities regulatory authorities for a discussion of the various factors
that may affect the Company’s future results.

INFORMATION FOR SHAREHOLDERS:

Gildan Activewear Inc. will hold a conference call to discuss these results today at 5:00 PM
Eastern Time. Interested parties can join the call by dialing (800) 814-4859. The conference call
can also be accessed via live webcast at www.newswire.ca or www.q1234.com.
If you are unable to call in at this time, you may access a tape recording of the meeting by calling
1-877-289-8525 and entering the passcode 233611 on your phone. This tape recording will be
available on Wednesday, February 5 as of 7:00 PM until 11:00 PM on Wednesday, February 12,
2003.

